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In Winter s Registration

Gratis Receive Diplomas
SJS Slates
Tonight at Banquet
Colorado for

or

Diplomas will be presented by
President T. W. MacQuarrie to
131 members of the December
grauating class tonight at t h c
Senior Banquet in the Prime Rib
restaurant.
According to Maggie Murphy.
banquet chairman. 200 reservations were made for seniors and
their guests at the commencement
ceremony.
Included among the degrees to
be conferred are two masters of
art, one bachelor ot education.
seven bachelors of science, 20
bachelors of arts with teaching
credentials and 101 bachelors of
arts without teaching credentials.
Also 65 graduate students who
have earned their degrees will receive teaching credentials as corn -

F

Oral Reading
Slated Jan. 17
Miss Addyce Lane, graduate
student of drama at Stanford university, will present a 40-minute
program of play readings at the
first oral reading hour of the
quarter, Jan. 17, Mrs. Courtaney
Brooks, instructor of speech, said
yesterday.
The program will be presented
from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Gamma
Phi Beta house, 189 S. Eleventh
street.
Student reading programs for
the remainder of t he winter
quarter have been scheduled for
Jan. SI, Feb. 14, Feb. 28, and
Mar. 6, Mrs. Brooks said.
The first Storytelling Hour
slated for Jan. 10, 4 to 5 p.m. at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
196 S. Eighth street, will feature
James Liles, education major, telling a story he wrote for his
daughter.
Other students who will perform
are Ann Eastman, Harriet Cal logy, Phyllis Thom. Evelyn Booten, Mrs. Ada Potter. and Mrs.
Gloria Harrison.

List Changes
For Courses
A few changes have been made
In the schedule of classes within
_the Social Science department for
the winter quarter, Dr. William
H. Pos-tress, head of the department, announced yesterday.
Geography 109, geography of
Asia, which is listed in the schedule of classes as a three unit
course to be offered Tuesday and
Thursday, 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.. will
be given Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Geography 121A, geography of
North America, formerly scheduled for Monday, Wednesday-and
Friday at 1:30 p.m.. will be ofand
Tuesday
instead.
fered.
Thursday, 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.
History 109A, History of China,
to be given Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 1:30 p.m., will be
presented on Tuesday and Thursday, 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.
According to Dr. Poytress, a
new class, History 199B, which
Includes the study of the 18th and
19th historians, will be offered
to history or social science seniors, by special arrangement with
the instructor, Dr. Olive Kuntz
Gilliam. professor of history.
Edgar A. Hornig, assistant professor of history and political science. will offer History 17B,
American history and government,
at 9:30 a.m., instead Of 10:30 a.m..
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Mrs. Gladys H. Waldron, assistant professor of history, will
instruct the 10:30 a.m. American
history class, instead of the 9:30
a.m. class.
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pared to the 79 credentials presented last December. There were
48 more December graduates last
year.
Graduating "with great distinction** are Juel R. Adams, Marvel
W. Reamer, Ida L. Coley, Dorothy A. Jocz, John W. Summers
and Warren Winovich.
Seniors who are being graduated "with distinction" included
Robert J. Allen, Mary L Bachman, Helene G. Bartlett, Grace G.
Childs.
Leonard V. Gagliardi,
Edith J. Guidoux, Frank P. James,
Elizabeth M. Keller, LaFayette C.
Mann, John G. Mathrusse and
Leon C. Papkoff.

Tilt Free for ASB
Asti card -holders will be admitted to the S.’S-Fresno basketball game Saturday night
free of charge, the Graduate
Manager’s office announced yesterday.
Students and faculty members
with cards will eqter the Men’s
gym at the San Carlos street
entrance. Non card-holders may
purchase tickets for SI at the
Fourth street door.
___

Student Directory
Starts Sale Today;
Price Is 35 Cents
Today the Blue Key student directory, which lists the names,
addresses and telephone numbers
of all San Jose State college students and faculty members, goes
on sale, according to Bob Custer,
Blue Key Duke.
Price of the directory is 15
cents. Booths selling the booklet
will be located at various spots
on the campus. Sales will continue tomorrow and, if still available, on Registration day.
Two thousand copies of t h e
booklet were sold last year. It is
compiled by Blue Key members as
the major annual project of the
service organization,

Coop Closes Doors
Tomorrow is the last day the
Coop will be open this year,
Mrs. Margaret Ramonda, Coop
manager. announced yesterday.
It will reopen for business nest
quarter on Jan. 2.

Admissions Officer Estittuttes
6200 Students Next Quarter

Th.I’v will lie approximately 500 tration lin. s Dec. 31 and Jan. 2.
fev.er students at San Jose State Registration for fall quarter was
college next quarter. SIiss Viola 6718.
By ROY HURLBERT
The estimated figure Is 173 less
Palmer, admissions officer, yesSan Jose State’s Spartans will terday estimated that 6200 stu- than the number it hi. registered
meet the University of Colorado dents will pass through the reeis- one sear ago ti inter quarter.
in football at Boulder in 1952!
Miss Palmer said that enrollThe date is Sept. 20, the openment figures for other coli;es
ing game for both teams. News of
And unisersities shoo a properthe signing of a one-game contionale decrease. The decrease
tract with the major intersectional
can be attributed to the draft
opponent from the powerful Big
and to the fact that there are
Seven conference was Meager]
fewer students on the 1..1. Kill,
yesterday by Bill Hubbard, college
she added.
athletic director.
"The drop in enrollment I rom
It will be the first grid game
fall quarter to winter quarter is
Praise
for
San
Jose
State
colbetween the Spartans and Coloperfectls
Miss Palmer
lege students for their contribte stated. "It is unfelt female, but
rado. and a big step in filling
tions
to
the
Salvation
Army.
relief
SJS’s schedule. Like the other
nevertheless, true, that many new
Independents, the Spartans have and rehabilitation program in San students have to drop out of
Jose,
was
expressed
recently
by
had difficulties finding opposchool atter their first quarter be nents. Thus tar SJS also Is slat- Senior Major John F. Jackson. (Wise of seholast ie or financial
Men’s
Social
ed to play Santa Clara, USF. supervisor of t he
difficulties"
College of Pacific. Loyola and Service department.
-A more pleasant reason 14.r
Major Jackson said that pro- the drop is December graduaFresno state.
The addition of Colorado con- eeeds from the Spartan -Marquette lion." she continued. ligiires
stitutes a big stride in SJS’s drive football game helped to raise from the Registrar’s officer re to book a major league schedule. money needed for distribution of sealed 130 students will he grad The Buffaloes won seven and lost Christmas baskets to needy tam- uated this
lb.
three last season, losing only to Hies in San Jose.
Miss Palmer I’ xpla
that
Spartans also responded to the fewer new students enroll winter
Michigan State, 45-7; Oklahoma,
55-14; and Northwestern. 35-14. discard drive conducted in June,
quarter because, most high-schoul
They finished second in the Big he said. It is Major Jackson’s hope
Seven behind Oklahoma. as they that students will "continue with students are eraduated in June
defeated Nebraska, 36-14; Iowa their donations of clothing and re- and begin college in the. fall. To
State, 47-20: Missouri, 34-13; Kan- pairable discards to further the date, 208 new students have been
sas, 35-27; and Kansas State, 20-7. rehabilitation piogram hit" "
accepted for next quarter. Last
In non -conference games, Coloyear at this time 201 had !wen
rado drubbed Utah, 54-0, and Colaccepted.
orado A&M, 28-13.
"Colorado rates with the best
Over half of the new students
In the country right non,"
will
be transfers from other coldance
The Dorians, facults
Coach Bob Bronzan commented
leges. Only 94t be+ -1,-. I yesterday. "We had been trsing group, will hold their Nev,. Year’s
for a long time to schedule Big Eve semi -formal dance in the Stu- dents tune been ae c. pi.
We hope- this dent Union, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., ac- while 118 college transfers liae
Sesen teams.
game nest year will lead to cording to Dr. James P. Heath, !wen accepted
games with other Big Sr% en co-chairman of the Dorians.
Faculty members are urged to
powers."
The athletic department cur - make early reservations with Dr.
rently is negotiating with several Heath in the Natural Science deBorder Conference teams for pos- partment.
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor
Stanford
sible dates next fall.
still has an open date on its 1952 of engineering, is in charge of
A mlnii(umal
..41141d,
schedule, so there is hope the preparing food for a midnight
night dances. a pillr -pOnV tout naSpartans will be included on the supper.
melte ski trips and celebration ef
Indians’ fist of opponents. SparNational Neuman day, are ,11111,
tan followers became a little wary
of the events being plann.-d
two weeks ago with the announcet he Newma
aeim
ment from The Farm that StanStudents who register for vas
ford would open up the 1952 sea- or more units, including grudu- TOhj Medlin. lir., 1.1..nt
son against USF on Sept. 20.
ate students, are subject to the
lartie.ir twig’
Bronzan’s outlook for next year ASK card fee registration day, clasimsern-sitfat’Ul)inte’;11q.Ur
of Saturday night
litoks promising on paper, at least. according to Glen Guttormsen. the serne
dances svill be continued. They
A sophomore and junior loaded college accounting officer.
SJS team won but two and tied
college will be held Jan. 5, 12. 19 and 26:
Veterans at tending
one while losing seven this year
tinder Public Lan 316 most also and Feb. ’2, 8 and 23. The dance
on Feb 2 will be a semi -formal
,_
this
But next fall all but five me it of h.. p.1.r..d i
affair. Meduri said.
the first offensive and def. .1- t
tormsen said.
On Jan. 20 the all -club ping teams will be back.
;tong tournament. erne of the orm,
ig.avnirizlation’s bigeetill

’52 Grid Date

Maj. John Jackson
Lauds SJS Gifts
To Salvation Army

Dorians Will 1101d
Neu, Year’s Dance

Neu mans Schedule
II inter teti% ities

ASB Card Fee

%
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Priest Te lb of Red ’Trial’
Hong Kong UPI "I was made
to stand up and face the judge.
The chief judge said it was the
voice of the people that I should
be. killed...."
Thus the Res’. Thomas Stevens
Langley, of Framington, Mass., a
Roman Catholic priest in China,
began the story of his year-long
troubles with the Communists,
ending in his conviction Katurday
as an "American spy" and a
"count er-revolut ionary."
"The judge said that if I were
Chinese. I would he killed. But
the taw is that foreigners found
guilty of these crimes he expelled." Ile reached Kong Kong
yesterday.
It all began Christmas day,
1950. when the Maryknoll priest
was taken under guard to Pingnam in Kwangsi province as an
alien. He was held three nights
and two days and then sent back
to his village mission at Tanghuk.
under house arrest.
"The first half of the year was
quiet." he said.
"After that, students, teachers
and others would come to the mission to give me arguments against

riligion. They also tri,(1 to get
me implicated by making statements against their government
and about the American government
"Then I was taken out of the
house with my hands bound behind my back, very loosely, and
a rope put around my neck. Aceompanied by the soldiers I was
paraded through the streets."
His gentle voice hinted of no
malice.
"After two days in jail I was
led through the streets, as before,
to the local high school grounds,
for an accusation meeting before
200 persons."
Two days of questioning werefollowed by the trial, Dee 7.
"I was released from my cell
with arms bound tightly behind
my back and the rope around ms
neck. I was escorted to the high
school grounds.

Final Daih- Issue
Todas’s issue of the Spartan
Dail) is the last edition of the
fail quarter. The nest houie will
appear on the first registration
day, Mondas. Dec. 31.

trips and sin ,.1e, day
to the snow, s.irne with
student a from othi-r red hg.’. are
1Y school children and soldiers
being planned Members are asked
gathered at the school.
Three to sign up lam’ it they wish to
judees sat on a clay and lertek attend
r,
9d the ski trip sclasitiled for
stage.
"They ithe crowd are supposed
The trip to either Echo or Donto be the voice of the rieople. soil ner Summit will begin Saturday
know,
morning and end Sundaes night.
"There were 10 or V! itecioe
Medlin has asked Members to cogers.. 1 knett some 4.1 them. The s
ister before neat filial-lel’ if postalked for the nest 41: hours."
resersatiems must lie made
’’This made me Is lid oer so I in advance.
mild not look at the. crowd. I
February 17 is National New still looked up once in a while So man day Newman club membets
they made me’ kneel. I was on my %sill participate in a celebration
knees once about two bouts
at St. Mary’s cathedral in Sari
is ould
%as
"The areOS.",Francisco.
’shouldn’t he be killed?’ .nd the
st ’,dents and soldiers %% Mild
shout, ’kill him!’
"Did I think I svonlei be killed’
Well .
Fanewell. fans’ I predict a beau’I didn’t rare .
tiful white Chi istmas. a sees wet
thought 1 WWII(’ be.
"Then I WaS told that it was New Year’s eve and sunns class
the people’s voice I should be all winter! And if the next quarkilled but the law said I should tet’s weather reporter doesn’t gas..
1ke expelled
you the right kind of deal in
"On the night of Nov. 30, after weather just lemme know. just
I was arrested, I started a novena. !emote know’ As sou ale ioastine
On the. night of Dec. 8, the date the New Year in, sheet a tear for
of the feast of the Immaculate the weather columnist, who died
of pneumonia during one of the
Conception. I finished it. That
the night I was let out of fad. - "occasional showers."
%%, 1... 1111141 VI ,311...

’Weekend

jaunts

II.11S1-

The Weather

Wedne-ria:.

’sr%P.11% 0111Y
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- Greener Pastures BORIS STANKEVICH

There was a great deal of fuss
. .
action on the part of
(.me da) v.11.11 I was young :and official
police. Which all seemed
local
the
,
Model
my
driving
was
I
and ga
Published d.1 b4 nse Associated Students ed Sae Jose Stets college weep, Sevrdee end A up one ot the main streets of a little unnecessary because there
wets.
Seed., Iheiral IS. soap* Ism wife one Issue inswing each final rtatIon
nothing wrong with me and
I my home town_ At an 1111.1 section. was
A came out in fair
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’
litmy
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time
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and
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,.4,1r2 in tte other direction.
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Rich JordanAssociate Editor
Elwyn KnightNews Editor
,edan ha.!
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’Ihe %%hole neighborhood rushFRED WESTPHAL
Make-up Editor this ise
accident
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i
this
course.
:1.could
ed out to see it
Cz.;,, Deli, Sob 4.,^4^ PsM, Crd’ Fml Mr.,1".& IC2101 C. nor .
stirs with 3 happy ending, at
tertaill 4.3,111) s; hat nits the
le,,,,-fe-etd
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least from tit, standpoint. Hut
predonlinating lila Itiint.t .
Joe. Fred Pdr.rr Fero.. Pfaff. Kerba, P.., W. flo ,e; Erv%tie
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in this
there is an organizat"
emr J. - Wilson
and tvis car Isere perched tin top
countrs whieh makes a Modules..
(it %%A, a still
of i Ii, 11 g
AD STAFF
mit ..1 keeping track of the acJIM TAFLOO. Noiansi Ad.,f 1,9 Idenegro
Kiosk’s-II the a14der
tiesiLe I, 55 Ii
WILIMA LOOMISn.4
cident. which have unhappy
A!. MOONING -Promet;m1 irtdgr
embled multitude %snit a great
ending.. One of these dap. soon,
deal ol amusement.
the Oni. millionth person will die
its a result of traffic accidents.
DISPIAVING THE LATEST in
When 1 think of the drunks,
ski %sear in preparation for the
Jan. 11-13 Setliol Osernight are the morons, the neurotics and the
%is Irisels coeds from the Sis
absent-minded people who are
Ski club. ThrA are lestrerlie tIe- arising 20th century machines on
r lett
per left ) Norma (
19th century roads. I’m amazed
to right) Irene ",’titter, Joan
millionth
, 4on- that it isn’t the two
Kampfer, ( lair.. Me( 1111
nie Hart and (loner right) Bet- person who will die
ty Millikan.
On top of this, the Christmas
lure and oilh it the
44.3,1,11
photo h Zi
rman
t (tangerines time id sear to
dris e a car. It doesn’t ma ke
..ense that it hase to nits lwace
and gooduill with death and
tragedy.
Do yourself a -.favor from now
on: Keep your wits about ,ori
Death ’
I., town all year!
while you are driving.
makes a poor Christmas presto’
MAGAZINES
CANDY
CIGARETTES
ath I Sant. ClAra Sts

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.

.40.

A Christmas Present

Library Party
A pre -Christmas supper party
will be held by members of the
Library staff tomorrow night at
6 o’clock in the Science reading
room,
according to Miss joye,
Backus, head librarian.
The party, an annual affair, will
be enlivened by the exchangi, of
novelty gifts.

MOH,.

HOLES
LIKE
THIS
Assuredly are dismaying, but
not permanently so when Lea’s
rewervers can remote any sign
of damage ... see us when anything like this happens ...

Slate %IA Ihhit
N.A0 101111.0cl.

SWEATERS. OUR SPECIALTY

Lea’s Reweaving
Shoppe
84 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Security Building
CV 3-5606
=1.’ 0.111. 41=V

4=1.
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CIRCUS

Best Wishes
for a
Happy New Year

George
sends
Seasons
Greetings

The Coffee Spot

874
r-1, 4

Says don’t let finals
get you down.

We do serve
a pretty fair
Hamburger.

1111116,104;

George’s Cleaners
letwaills

11 9 5
Malmo Minn

220 SO SECOND

lerm,

elin4t4"Liewl,
The Starlite Drive-In:
Restaurant

.4

It

12th & Santa Clara Sts.
Wm. Harrison, Prop.
=11n.M. 4011.4111.411,11...

SAN ANTONIO AT 9th

May the g/adsome spirit of
the holiday be with you all
through the year.

PASTEL
SETS

THERE AIN’T
BUT ONE
JOE BUSH

’\\NZs.

fpi

LINCOLN & WILLOW

(rorh4,1,r

pisstI set
vSst.cis.SII 00

GAY THEATRE

% ’,vests
to %mks - $S 1$
pasha sot
Dtule

During the holidays,

lose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co
&

iii

two great pictures
will be shown
"AMERICAN IN PARIS"
and
"Streetcar Named Desire"

Merry Christmas
Club Steak

1.10

la cor+o

Spaghetti

.75

la cart*

Ravioli

It 1 an old, old saying . . .
but it still says just
what we mean.

,

db

.75
93 WILLOW

Chairman Sets

Senior Plans
students who ale

on alf’

.:,ninr Overnight, Jan. 11-13, must

Is’ prepared at registration to pa):
sl temporary Ski club member ;JIM and $3.75 tor Ho ye je I iet
od g e, according to Cal Pitt,.
;1,ernight chairman.
’Me first 90 seniors to sign-up
will he quartered at Cal lodge and
the mmaining seniors will stay
!Ilii)ejellet which demands th,
; Si 75 as a down payment.
Cost of the PU110410E1 will rut,
s12-S1t depending on the lodo.eitred. Transpot tatioti cosi. ..
%Ira. Pitts said
A list of those students v.it;1transportation will be tom- ’
piled at registration and John
Bishop ssill arranee trate’.
Beds and mattresses wilt I.
provided by the lodges, but
dents must bring sleeping i.,or other bedding
Skiing equipment ma) be cent.d
at the lodges. Pitt. indicated
The following activities at
scheduled a dance Frida) night
I winter sports, a show and (lancm.
Saturday; and winter sports Sun tat
The Ski club will hold a notice
race for seniors Sunda). An appropriate prize will be awarded to;
the winner

IS YOUR CAR

1t1/17171/ZEP*

Early Winterizing is important for just one reason!
You never know when the temperature is going to
take a sudden drop and leave your car an easy
prey to freezing weather. Service is quick and
moderately priced. Drive up today!

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD SERVICE
Corner E. William & S. Otis Streets

LL
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Police Training Program Is H ow to Trim Your Tree
Result of Ambitious Dream
dn

e

3AVS
-

(Me ol the thm, ye, all. Ines
forward to each Christmas 1.
trimming the Christmas tree. A and the educator who saw a growyou have to do is follow instils
ing need for such a course.
tions and your tree will he ti
Dr. MacQuarrie at first was sur- envy’ of eSery one.
prised to find that officials of p0After
you
base
mort.
lies’ organizations were hardly in- enough property to
eel the
terested in his program. Yet, oni (lent capital, select your wee.
October ,2. 1930, the first police’ tree about four wet high shotel
two-. ear
technical . not cost iinN more than a six -roc:.
course,
a
course within the San Jose Dis- house’, One word of caution. I
trict Junior college of the San. careful, make sure your thil. h.,
I
Jose State Teachers college, was branch. s.
started.
Secondly. placing t he &hen’
.
Be
I
To overcome one of his greater little ornaments and ’
- :1problems. Dr. MacQuarrie secured . your t ree is a jery
..
-I
Assistant Professor George H. tvhich :notelet not cans, -,
Midr.gr
r..7t,E,
I
Brewton, former Berkeley police- than three or tour lossio . ’ ,
Christmas Eve, II IS P rn
Ii
man, as the first director of the Remember, il you have .01.a. tt,
Rev . Clarence F Clouser, 8 D
police program. The faculty for far it’s too late to back out. ur
.11
that first pioneering year con- , less you alter your methods. 1.
Lutheran Church
Grace
I
sisted of two men. Mr. Brereton. the latter is attempted, scissors. .: 1
:nd &
head of the’ department, and the saw, and a fireplace. are. recoil
.
determined college president, Dr. r -e
MacQuarrie.
Students Needed
The police school was ready to
go, that is, with one exception.
No students had enrolled for the.
course. Yet the college presider,
was not to lx’ halted; he neeeie
Gen41 Bob Clark and staff are stol on hand to L,:t SFartan
students and he was going to has.,
them; Dr. MacQuarrie , found a
printing needs. All work to your complete satisfaction.
young athle’te’ who much preferred
football to the academic’ subjects
college offered, and conv;inced him
that the police school was just the .
thing for him. That started the I
416 W. San Carlos
’CY 5.2502
ball rolling and by the end of the
first year eight students were enrolled in the course.
The police school, under the paternal eye of Dr. MacQuari,
managed to struggle through
difficulty after another until the
SCHOLARS
STUDENTS
AND YOU
year 1938, when the course beIF:
DOWNTOWN
STAY
came a four-year program. It was
you WANT REAL FUN
at this time that Mr. Willard E.
You WANT A LIVE GROUP
Schmidt. present director of the
YOU WANT SOMEIHINL, HELPFUL
police school, was acquired as assistant to the director.
Despite relatively rapid gross Il’.
30 COLLEGIAIE IBLE CLAVe
since its conception in 1930,
-Nothing stuffy hers ’
police school met a crisis. Oil e,
II:00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
-Where God is made more rear
cember 7, 1941. date of the Pearl
6.15 COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
Harbor disaster, there were about
program on college lomat tor collage youth ’
73 students enrolled in the police
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
coin-se: at the end of one month’s
-Se helpful that thousands Nam 014 kOur of rfyer..
time the number was cut in half
four
1942
only
day
On graduation
DR CLARENCE SANDS
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV. MERLE ROAM(
men remained to receive their diuntil
the
plomas; from that day
Slott (Eons Cmpus
2nd & Son Antonio
fall of 1945, the school ceased to
exist.
Schmidt at Helm
When the great day finally arrived, and the police school was
once more proudly a part of San
Jose State college., the present director, Wilhard E. Schmidt, was
at the helm.
Despite the large number ot
students who have. attended the
police school, Mr. Schmidt estimate* that only about 60 students
have graduated. This is not a re
flee-lion upon the inability of police majors to handle the police
sehool curriculum, but act welly an
indication of the gi eat demand est
police departments for men interested in poliee work.

. . . . JUST TO LET YOU KNOW
WERE IN OUR NEW LOCATION

Hark

STUDENT POLICENIEN (from
left to right) Kay McLean, Sgt.
By BOB JONES
Pete Hartman (standing) and !
The history of San Jose State
Assistant Chic! Han Bland, are
shown loading cartridge shells college’s Police school is a history
for their .38 caliber pistols. Me- , of men with tision, fulfilling a
Lean and Bland are wearing the dream that dates back to 1930.
student police uniform. while Prior to that year no collegiate
Hartman wears his ROTC unipre -service police training proform.
gram existed in the entire United
States.
In the spring of that year Dr.
T. w. MacQuarrie, president of
he’ college, met with Chief August
Vollmer of the Berkeley polict.
dejtartment at a luncheon in San
Franeisco. Chief Vollmer was aseounded when Dr. MacQuarrie bezan questioning him on the feasi..ility of a collegiate police train !cg program.

-0 come, lad us adore him,
Christ the Lord:’
CHRISTMAS SERVICES:
Christmas Eye, 11:30 p.m.
Christmas Day. 8.00 & 10:30 a.m.
Res,. Mark Rifenbark, Rector
Trinity Episcopal Church
81 NOR -H SECOND STREET
.t.

Results Inevitable
It was natural that Dr. MacQuarrie spoke to this man concerning, the possibility of implementing his desire for such an
educational course. As early as
1916 Chief Vollmer had displayed
his vision in the field by instituting several technical police courses
at the University of California.
But now the two had met the
man with the technical know-how

L"

SAVE

aw

SAVE

SAVE

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

First Baptist on.

SAVE

SAVE

Student
Book Exchange

SPECIAL!

CHRISTMAS

NEW

JACKETS

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR HER

Training Important
Importance elf adequately train policemen was further pointed
:m it by the cone ge president. when
h., declares’ that there are approximately 40.15iet pollee and
SAVE sheriff’s officers in Canto] nia, and
almost none of them have receive,...tside training in their fields.
T It took him a long time to Convince. police., working in Bic field,
that a policeman was worthyof

26

Your organizational initials or
emblem on each square.

714§ & Santa Clara

CompanN

WELCOME

SUEDE

Ice Cream
for
Christmas Parties

CREAMERY

),,0

BELTED AND BOXY STYLES
Pottery

Chamo’s

Gold

Rust

Tile

Benedictine

SIZES 10 TO 18

SEE OUR FABULOUS COLLECTION OF
CASHMERE

will be open

SWEATERS

COSTUME JEWELRY
NYLON

HOSIERY

ROBES AND PAJAMAS

TODAY

’1 TOMORROW
Two-thirds of the purchase price will bc
on all books sold through thc
Student Book Exc’earqe.
uJ

SAVE

SAVE

--

SAVE

g

th,

Clog,

11,Z.

Dr. Palmer & Dr. Follows
--. :’sOpticians
68 South First St.
-

SAVE

ft

Op.:"
Even-igs

Spartan Optical Headquarters

STUDENT UNION
r-

Our %%WI tee yai an this Christmas day: Tile merriest of merry Christneascs tee sou and to
all throw pot bold most dear.

From Si to $50. you II find +he
she wants at Stuart’s.

Un* I
Chr,sf-nos
161 South First Street

s
s

4
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U.S. Should Help Britain
cep Colonies--Poytress
uteri, ies.. Dr.
In a recent
St tiliam II. 101,tr,...1, Israel of
he naorIa I Science drim rfrorof ,
and John SI. Itanitti, instrmtur
Ise Is 1.1 or.. ram-laded t hat I he
I an hal not al r
rhatald not pirk
sep thr "laraken hits and pieces"
Mit should help
’eat Britain
her rolonlen.
toast rat
Iii
l’o..
r ;et ola a-wag
e t tio
tress, emphasized, "is
It, it
looker, hits and pieces o!
Fatigur.. tin:tide to .1.,...1
.
may ts :04,1.4 up III,
is fair /A, lie ke..1/ ti.hit,. and pieces from going rv. el’
to
oil..’, .11h. "

"A religious centefor liberal thinkers"
SPECIAL FAMILY SERVICE
11:00 A.M.
Sunday, December 23,

"Jesus, the Carpenter’s
Son"
by Re.. Harold K. Shelley
Music, carols. children’s stoY
and sermon, followed by
church sermon.

The First
UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 NORTH THIRD ST.
San Jos 12, Calif.

(19. 140-plus he’s smart)

WISHES ALL A

-Itliotit.s. BIT ...tN11.1 l’IP:CEN" of the British F:mpire are 111111%seil
Its Dr. %11111.1..1 II. Pets tress, hea.1 of the Social Seirner department,
(right) a nal Jahn st. Ha.rulti, instructor in history.
photo by Zimmerman

or morally "

do not has. an interdie
%
orpt eel lush. ’dna II a
nal
lona a Old dr rear racy," Mr. hedonl rralite
rmit
’sat the’’.. a rea are
Ili. oir
V..’ think id
broligcli
means;
ha+ h
.
"Ill% .is 5 tel
hal
Eileen I it techt recently surprised
.
cc,1k,.
e.eie
her Alpha Phi sorority sisters with
rat i.
I bras a as . r
\la
Ikeill a_ the passing of a box of chocolates
that it
.
neither to announce her engagement to
lea politically ma- Alan Selover.
The beide-eleet is the daughter
1/11-k tip the "lieutour eno,:gli
1,..a hits and pieces- of roe Brit- of MI. and Mrs. Walter Uttecht

Coed Passes Chocolates

moue
The balk of our flunking is in
I. I’ll,. al military isolationism.Icr Pus I es, said. -The extension
ot tow hontiers, where we. have
*man a to Turkey ,
ft
r
I sit. polit.al
not sworn
di
a,,.;is. Igo 155.,

:of Lodi. She now is a junior recrea.
lion major, and is a member of
Eta Epsilon, Home Economics sorosily. She also was majorette for
the Spartan band this year.
Alan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Selmer of Yarba Linda. He
attended Fullerton Junior college.
and was graduated from SJS in
r
June with a degree in industrial
1, ll’f’S 01 11111’1111y
arts. Alan is affiliated with Sigma
ri 1.
1) 1
g
Nu fraternity. He now is serving
with the U.S. Coast Guard, and is
Annual Christmas Ira of the stationed at Alameda.
faculty u
IX’ held tomorThe couple have set a wedding
rm. at ’2 pm at the Parish house date for Feb. 15.
of the Trinity Episcopal church.
Giiest soloist ;sill be Miss Matt?
)0’I la
;ism’. associate
ins. -rt
of music, who will be accompanied
niby Jean Sterling Long Mrs. Gib- ,
son %V Walters. accompanied by ,
I 4-Da l’hi Delta, national honor Sirs. Thinnas E. Eagan, will play ary art fraternity, initiated three
violin numbers.
Miss Thompson new members Thursday night. Iniwill lead the group in singing of ’Slates are Edynna Cisco, Genevieve
Christmas carols.
Willson and Fred Long.
Mrs. T W. MacQuarrie will pre-’
Miss Dora Andersen, president
side ovei the tea table, assisted by of the fraternity, introduced the
Mesdames James C. DeVoss. Jay speakers and also welcomed the
new members.
and -Joe a West
C.
...._ 11.3d"’
_
.
,A,.,;._?A,1
.
illigi&L’
%W iff.MI".".4ptlikliWilr..,14".414101011

gals holiday

mews
Pas t res.% espresseil his
lir.
fear that the I. nit.. el :slates
might tree to perk sip the "broken lilt’.it and pieces" In purely a
stay, "MilitaryIs nega
...NW "The iniportant
Die."
Shank - that a hirh is wealth r
beat, po I fa Ad 5.. the re -an
litical a nil c all mat ite% elopment
eel I hem, countrirs no. that they
. an he1.011W an Integral p:srt a
it.,,,utti

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FOR

BERNICE’S CLEANERS
134 E. San Salvador
Just

jump,

slip and hop off campus"

Report cards roasting in an open fire . . .
Happy seniors with noses aglow,
Tho it’s been said many times, many ways,

ea

Phi Delta
mates Artists

allsorate that the- United States
work through the l’N :old the
Itt Opal Via eign office
IlrIlish colonial adminhi
Station is superior to "ars." Mr.
lir rat II rewarmed. "5% e Lark the
sonarpt Britain has. Iler policy
Is to help the indivishial help
himself nithin hi.. nun culture."
4 .1,’.? III/Ise/I has hr.! -:’’’.t
I I
Jet irnc.
t.
taloa," la’ Pr.% ea,. as:teed
...I, I I
very remarkable hou
to the influenc.
hi,,’ revaltithaa cit,
she.
U". 01011141 tor n alhaw and able to.

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

SWEATERS
FOR HER CHRISTMAS

Look lovelier this
holiday season! Have
your hair in a style
that will last long after
the festive activities of
Christmas and New

BY:

Year’s gaiety.

PREMIER

VISIT THE . . .

HELEN HARPER
SELECT
WILSHIRE

Before every social

BRAMFORD
BONNIE BRIAR
PENROSE

We join with Santa in
his wish for a
Happy Holiday to all.

Whether you Sr., wearing your hair long or short, have
confidence in our experienced operators who will style
your hair in an attractive coiffure. To look more lovely
day after clay. call Lilhan or Murial for an appointment.
Remember, it’s so inexpensive to stay lovely!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
slt E

SAN ANTONIO
( 01

St )

1951

Sermon.

BRILLIANT BERNIE

I’.,’,I,I1111r11101,
10.110 111a -0101r FI’real ii I
Isle? of %Irv.. OW Arne, a
psycho...
ple are (WI 5 catty

Nt,

date, at which discussions n
conducted concerning fool!,
chapter parties with SAE
bers of the Universities of C.!!.:
Ma and Stanford.
Quentin Smith, president
local chapter, will lead SAE act
members in honoring the lt Ilk"
es at the dance tomorrow night

Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
joined together for a Christmas
party at the Delta Six house last
week. The AChiOs also made holly
wreaths which they distributed to
all the Greek organizations during their traditional caroling tour.

utttaltm th. Mew! Pettftle axe texiiIN t(t do It.,,
I.,
Wml t
aNked In Mr

%%petal.the
Dr fres.
1,,,05., am,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternit
hold its winter formal dance
tornot row night at the Penn Country club in San Mateo, according
to John Drew, publicity chairman.
Elliot House, fraternity ricepresident, is in charge of arrangements for the dance. The winter
formal is the outstanding dance of
the year for the fraternity, and at
least five SAE alumni with their
guests are expected to attend,
Drew said.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Benz, Dr.
Fred Graham, Warren Faus, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kandall and
James Lovera will be patrons for
the dance.
Many of the actives and alumni
plan to attend a pre-dance dinner

.1(.11i0s, DSGs
1101(11Ioliclav Fete

It,. Pali Sr."... points-al (oast Stia
a ha Ii- er I hr I nited slit rs Lbw*.
Ii natrat iI. done I ’,roam h I hr
the
. -%%., ha
I notrat Nati
lea. al marks’s.; through the I .5,
II a...operate uith Britain along
I, ml lines." he said.
it iii
se

’SAE Annual Winter Dance
To Be Held Tomorrow Night

Open Evenings by Appointment
94 E.

I

SAN

PHONE CV 3-1343
.,
figrir4.0.441104401444,1INPOW
.
’400
ANTONIO

014111p 11

SPORTSWEAR

.
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FOUR REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY!
I.
2.
3.
4.

1949 STUDEBAKER CHAMP. CONVERTIBLE
1947 PLYMOUTH 4 -DR. SEDAN

$1395
$ 995

1941 DESOTO CLUB COUPE

$ 295
$ 190

1940 STUDEBAKER 4 -DR. SEDAN

AT
WINTERS MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

MERRY XMAS!

See Us First For
A Real Deal

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD.

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS

SPARTANS GET A GOOD DEAL

47 Stucie. Champ. 2 -Dr.
$1145
0.D., R&H
’51 Chrys:er V8 Cony. $3995
’46 Chev. Aero, Loaded $995
’46 Chev. Aero 2 -Dr.
$ 995
.50 Merc. Cl. Cpe.
0.D., R&H
$1995
’32 LaSalle 2 -Dr.
$150

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

Many other low-priced models
DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

DEALER

CYpress 3-7887

$395

46 Ford 2 -Dr., Sharp

$895
$395

’41 Buick 4-Dr.

$445

’47 Buick Sp. Sedan

$995

’47 Frazier Manhattan

$895

1949 FORD 8 2 -Dr. Cust., R&H, 0.D., Very clean

$1545

’41 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sed.

$395

1949 BUICK Sedanette, R&H

$1745

’47 Ford V8 Sedan

$895

’47 Olds Cony. Coupe

$995

’41 Ford Cl. Cpe.

$495

1947 WILLYS Station Wagon, One Owner,
Exceptionally nice

$1045

1941 BUICK 8 Sedanette, Sharp

$ 495

NORMANDIN’S

MORE MILES
TO THE DOLLAR

’41 Ford Convert, clean

$495

’39 Chevrolet Sedan,
very clean

$295

’40 Olds Coupe,
radio and heater

$225

561 South Market
CY 4-8095

2nd and San Carlos

FOR THE BEST IN

USED CARS

1941 HUDSON 4-DR. $345

MochanIcIly
right

A USED CAR IS AS GOOD AS THE DEALER
WHO SELLS IT’

$525

’49 Dodge 4 -Dr., R&H $1750

’38 DeSoto Cony.

$295

YOUR DODGE -PLYMOUTH DEALER
CY 5-2205
1st and St. James
2nd and Julian

JACK HUTCHINS
COMPANY

CHECK THESE,
SPARTANS!
ONE BLOCK FROM CCLLEGE
’49 Olds ’88’ Cpe.
$1595
47 Chev. Club Cpe.
$995
’47 Buick Sedanette
$1095
49 Pontiac Coupe
$265
’48 Ford ’8’ Sup. Del.
$895
$100
’33 Dodge
’41 Olds Sedan, Hidra. $495
’36 Nash Sedan
$125
$l4
’35 Ford ’8’ Coupe

DI BARTOLO BROS.

’47 Austin 4 -Dr.
Good shape.

$300

’41 Willys Coupe

$250

’36 Reo, clean, radio
Runs darn good.

$165

’36 Chevrolet Coupe,
FUN, Clean

$140

CLASSIC CAR
’27 Reo, good rubber
$165
Excellent mechanically.
Runs like a fop.
Low Down Payment

P & C Motors

41 Pontiac 4 -Dr.

CY 2 2810

Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

Phone CY 4-6069

LUCKY MAC’S

$525

$175

A-1 USED CARS

A good buy
new or used
Cloon ifts;d
and out
St*

Arthur F. Seeburger
Representing the Bob Coyie
Clsalwrolet Co. in Solos of
Automobiles and Trucks
CY 3-1163
Rosidonco CY 21102

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS
Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customer;

Easy Terms

0. K. MORTON

"

’41 Dodge 4 -Dr.

’38 Plymouth Sedan

at 987 Almaden Ave.

$4150
$2395
$2295

’50 Dodge Cl. Cpe.,
R&H. hydromatic $1995

$545

Town and Country
Motors

$995

JACK HUTCHINS has the students
of SJS in mind with specials like this:

$595

’41 Chrysler Windsor

MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Also Late Model CA

575 W. San Carlos St.

$1995
$1695

$495

Most of these haie
radio and +rate,

MOTORS

405W. Santa Clara St. CY 3-0113

’42 Oldsmobile ’78
Sedan, Hyd.

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

WESTERN

’41 Plymouth Sed., sharp $495

’41 Ford 2 -Dr.
’41 Chevrolet 4 -Dr.

$1175

$1095

37 N. 13th St.

’41 Plymouth 2 -Dr.

$1245

1948 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan, Very clean

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
$495

$1695

WHY WALK IN
THE RAIN?

NORMANDIN’S GIVES VALUE
FOR THE SJS STUDENT DOLLAR

’50 Pontiac, R&H, Hyd.
’49 Ply., R&H, Spots
’47 Olds "8" Sedan,
R&H, Hydra.
’50 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille
’50 Olds 98 Sed.
’50 Pontiac Catalina
Like new.

’41 Ford, Rebuilt Motor
New paint

’49 Buick Super
’47 Chrylser Tray.
Ski rack
’48 Plymouth Spec.
Deluxe

1002 So. First at Willow

How would one of these
be on a cold winter
evening?

DRIVE A
LUCKY MAC
BARGAIN!

1002 SO. FIRST STREET

GOOD CLEAN CARS

777 13th St.
CY 4-7941

AT

miriZ

Fine Used Cars
760 Willow

CV 4-1415

SANTA HAS NOTHING ON STOKES!
’41 FORD
TUDOR
SEDAN

$395

Maybe SanNe’s fee,
nd-sled is good Arcrk
But
trnsporttion.
around town you need
lowpriced. low wpliosip
I+ &importer,
when you
tilos, two
litl
Do/so/ties, you’ll
went one for Christmas-

’40 PLYMOUTH
CLUB
COUPE

$295

B. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

Unbeaten SJS Meets Fresno Quintet
spartati Earn
1.11)1,11.m,. Pins
11)1’ Life Saing

Raisin City Cagers Paced by
Three Former Spartans: J.V.
i ill 1)111V liclunes Team

t I t
Ks HILL
’ thl-turis
tall ’oat ler
!her en the Meri’s gym Saturdal
I l -t 1 tot halt
Holt Amaltil.i night. well 11;1"’ 01" "14500 ’tinily tO
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.1.–.0
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t
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Furnishing the opposition for
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!’
Ito r iltat She.? !..setitt
the sar,Its Noe ssill be the %lidresn o,
0,ot tot ,
Ir
h. me of
S ill.
11’..111f11% It0h.
is IMO ell it% three former
and .1 one-. Anstirt
’.tarsato
V. matins:ton iliars
t. .
mid pm, ill h. Inman, f hock Illeglies and I Meek
ranipton. Rot, 5Sliesthoff’s jun51.
thi
0. . oil

t’

t; ’

’

I*

1611110

0.11

to/

I/irk

iiir sat,its rsKetn
met’, Mt...art Jose In
I ism, 511slar.
iiitlit. The Si r.or
th priT
4 .... squad I. 1.,./111,41*111 4.11111irrIN
State etagere.
of es -San
I he \IA-Valley learn
sill is
Inman, who was a
tOir-% car Mall at SJS While en’,trent; in the blue and white spanales. Inman stoasherl
sso. y
record in reach. He
toyeds the all-time Sparta scoring
.,.ord
154k1 points, and iaaited!

I PIC-A-RIB

1,,,1,

Spr ciul Feature

Bar-B-Q Burger
1385 W. SAN CARLOS
A
,
(J Connor Hospital
CLOSED MONDAYS

S9ARTAN
cRiu FINBERG
SOLVE% CHRISTMAS
SHOPP;NG PROBLEM
Everyone "Ill agree that
$1 .00 is "not too much to
pay for a gift for most of

our men friendsespecially
when

the

gift

you’ buy is

worth $2.50.
Then, when you stop to

figure that your present dol
Par

is

worth

only

50c

it’s

plain to- see that the values
The Tie Radi offers in mroi’s
ties are astonishing.
But, don’t tale our word
for if. Stop in at 121 South
First Street and see for your
Fred will have plenty
of good ties to select from

tererws standards. 1)11 ring t lit
r9414-49 season he scored 32 points
which is the highest iratividrial !of tal ever racked up in a eCAA
.ante, and to,ssed in 157 markers
tluring the 10 ronference game. to
.1 a
III:II k
Hughes 14 JIM a teammate of
Ininan’s during the 194*, 1947
and 194* campaigns. 14 uring
19111 he bat the IT .5.5 i$11 scoring
as he hil for FYI points. Cramp1011 pla seri hr.’.’ y ear.. for MC -

but

why
Stop F. 8I sy at

...sit/

,
.
Crorge Clark. Dirk
1:rilill 1101).SellIITS

121 South First
Everything in Let

I.,.

I

;101I

’o

:

II

r

114

ir

Aisren’s Bros., Alameda French. Bi

dou’s, Bon Ton, Bungalow. Burbank,
Calif. Pastry, Chatterton. Cottage
E a st s d. Elaine s. Glen, Golden
Jonott’s.
State, Hastfler’s, I d I,
Louis’, Lou’s Village Pastry, O’Brien’s,
Peter & Pat s Peter’s and Willowette.

lin Runner-ui)

"CATTLE DRIVE"
THE LADY PAYS OFF"
Linda Da --e

"The People Against O’Hara"
Spencer Tacy & Diana Lynn
Aiso THE STRIP
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$11
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We offer you the best food, at a reasonable price, served in clean, pleasant
surroundings.
Steak

House

545 So Second
FREE PARKING

CY 3-3353

"PANCHO VILLA RETURNS"

AUSTINIZE

RE WISE

AUSTIN

-; ’HE GOR,LLA

hy a
look
divis
Cc
nere
of 1

and
IMMIN

CY 4.0083

Gay:

of England

02/ti’an’

cent
157
SF

A,n,j

E;

concluded Sunday at the Richmond
coor

123

Pig

"SLAUGHTER TRAIL"

Economy

Dependability

SEE

the NEW Austin
Sports Convertible

Brian rcn:e.y & Virg;nia G y
PARDON MY SARON’3
A ISO
SC co ’Anner;can in Pars
Sar2atoga
026

iSaratoga:

I "ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
Ansco Color
7
F.,’
;n San Jose Area
F."20N MY FRENCH’
A ,

AUSTIN 4 -DOOR SEDAN

NOW $1599
Low Down Payment

CY 3-8405

Mayfair:
EASY

.00

TERMS
"No Highway In The Sky"
James Stewart
MILLICNAIRE FOR CHRISTY ’
Fed MacMo-ny

Campus Rproseniativis

-.’114111.
3_00 gssii;144

NICK ANDREWS, CY 2-608

Special Rates to

TOWN & COUNTRY

College Group Parties

Mission:

MOTORS

1106 THE ALAMEDA

"I Wonder Who’s Kissing
Her Now"

r 4 $758

434 S. FIRST ST.

CY 3-8141

---e Hayer
YELLOW SKY
Tec3cry Pe -a
AIM

k Brady ,1 V forsAatal.
Ito,’ Slim talsibes, v.ith ir tot
73 poems The youthlul Vil.’4‘1’ 11011
Madera has a 20 point per gall,
avetage for Ilse MO thin.- iootilse
Varnify
Player
Flu
(isusk, t
20 13 K’’) 13 ii
11) -.2 1004
Itapleste. r
4 ’I .11K 1:
.45
I
I , 19

1,1tholt, I

CY 2-6778

Studio:

AM.men
Tt
inch
Geo’
130
BrOC
Sa

Ups
ishet

;n Techr cc Cr
Joel McCrea -

Padre:

go

5o.
55
1.P
35
1 ’2i
1 2

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

agers iii total points, 55 ith to..
13 isnot averagt Forssard 1St,
arse Baptiste as in second plat.
%soh 52 lathe.

lots ’II. f

CY 3 1953

United Artists:
Kappa Tau Fraternity wishes to thank
the following bakries Ictir their generous donations which made the K.T.
Christmas sale possible:

(Int
,
KCJI enture. C./deform.’ anialeut
golf champion, fired a 292 total
for 72 holes to place second in th
.
Richmond city golf championship.

to hold 1.1., lead osei the Sp,

Archie’s
#

--

Save Time -8 -Hour Service

To This Offer . . .

\c
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Romero and Junior Morgan. fouryear teamniates of Inman: and
than Giles and Robby Crowe.,
mumbers of last season’s squad.

;,,

There Are No Strings Attached

lotity0444..
t,

6

CY 3-7007

"FIXED BAYONETS"
& Richard Base--- t
LET S MAKE IT LEGAL
CIutlette Colbert

011 1 arsit % . .11..

13., r

=7/ Tie Rack

pcted in the rsl At tournament.
Also includt d on the Ilid-Vality ,
rusty! are Fia: I Strader, framer
University ot E’alifortna guard: I
Bobby Kloppenburg:. who was an;
Att_pur seievyinn when fp. all, rid_
("St’: and Vern Riggcns, \Fresno State eager.
The Mr-Curies All -Stars
such former Spartan greals.as II .i
Sonntag of the 1946-47 team; Bert
Robinson. a pro-war eager; Ralph

Ph.’. son and oass a member of
Last se...iin’y team
hieh eosin -

self.

nest weei,

California:

"
The San JOS(’ Stare junior
It,.
he top mark for one i.ason when: rounds of 72-71-75-71
.e
521 points in the 1914 72 layout.
19 raillP.111.:11
SJS rompeted
.n the (VA& Inman set two cosi-

Call CYpress 5-1814

TYCOON
HITS
STATE

SHOW SLATE

PT

Skirts in at 9-00
A

"SUBMARINE COMMAND"
.WIliarn‘f-foldon
TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY’
Do -’s Day & Steve Cochran

et 5.00

91dett We4t

45

25

Out

SAN JOSE DRIVE -1N

CY 5-5005

"RHUBARB"
RTy M. ard 8 Jan

Dry Cleaners

29 S. THIRD STREET

CY 4-2041

FUGITIVE LADY
Jane’ Page & Binnie Barnes

CYpress 2-1052

$ SAVE $ $ SAVE $ $ SAVE $
A CARLUk!
V IWYERS1
E

.11=11=11

A
V
r-

SPARTAN
GARDENS
f
lierr2
9
’
/Ff

iarimpioir
--

Come in and see us
after your last final!

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

1347 McKEE ROAD
(Continuation of E. Julian)
Just West of Bayshore
The

Spartan

to be enjoyed with a
PITCHER of Beverage
Headquarters

’ ’.aau:.a. m7::71111111111a1hA-C

Wrestlers
Take AAU
Tourney

8

3

Covering a Punt

Wednesda3, Dec. 19. 1951

Intra-Grid
Finals Set
For Winter

.--an Jose State won five inch\ Anal titles in last Saturday’,
-weep of the Pacific Association
A AU Novice wrestling tourna-1
hient for the fourth straight year.
The list of Spartan champion,
: ,cluded: Frank Fuentes. 115 lbs.:
L743rEle Lao, 123 lbs.: Don Camp.
1:4t lbs.; Joe Tiago, 137 lbs.: and
I .rooke Vincent, 157 lbs.
San Jose also had two runner and a pair of fourth place fini-hers. Joe Ross lost to Lao in the
123 pound division. while Elmer
Pattenberger was beaten by Vinf.nt for a fourth place in the
117 class.
Spartan Boots Edmondson lost
I.:, a fall in the finals of the heavy veight bracket, and Bob Billings
took a fourth in the 123 pound
di ision.
Coach Ted MumWs team gar wired 71 points to finish ahead
!’ the Alameda NAS, with
d California. with 27.

!straight cictories in the IF!,
!while the Dt’s copped seen uith’0:,,
d. !..a, in I
IT

HANK SAYS:

74,

414,1 tsitticili
!ilk game between Delta 1 winners of the independent I. and Pi Kappa Alpha, inter -Ira:
nuts champs, has been postpci
until next quarter, according
Bill Perry. intramural at
rector.
Conflict rut finals week and
weather caused the postponetr
unto either the second or tl.
week of winter quarter, Pi
stated.
Both DU and PKA were undi feated in their respectie league:
contests Thi
latter boast, 11

On behal! of .
boys Mani eishes
his Sparser
friemch For:

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
HOTEL SAiNTE-C,A.RE
Momber
Assoc;fed Mstor Barbers c;

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
WHILE U WAIT

SHOE REPAIR PRICES
TOO HIGH?

Pre -Christmas

3

SPARTAN DAILY

SALE!
20’, OFF
on

MASTER
COBBLER

ICOMPARE OURS

SUITS
SPORT COATS
LOAFER COATS

1 16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

SLACKS
Fa, Trade Merchanci se Escepted

At the place where you’ll
alivays find good values.

OTTO GALBRAITH
Men’s Wear
22 W. SAN ANTONIO
(At the C
Spar -Ten Me-te-

1

photo by Zimmerman I
I
I LOOKING LIKE FOOTBALL PlAiims hovering set- a %ion roll- 1
1 ing punt. three Spartans and a irte scramble tor a loose hall during 1
the recent San Jose State -Utah State basketball g:
.. Darrell Tucker, the dark clad Ile. appears ready to I
e upon the casaba.
while Spartans George Clark, seated on the Door. and Lee Jensen.
number II. ateh the movements of the hall
Duane Itaptkle.
standing 1w-hind Tucker, appears (ii be disinterested in the proceedings. s.11s non the contest, 59-54.

Flowers and Gifts
for all occasions.

Portal Names 76 Candidates
[or S.’S Varsity Boxinfr Team
-

61fatiy3

310/4-$1

2285 Lincoln

Hear ye, hear ye. all ye boxers
Filo. call is OW!
The men listed below are con !h -red worthy candidates for
:rsity boxing competition by
ail] Dee Portal. They are ad-cid to register in either fresh :in or varsity boxing. Boxing
7V -daily, a course carrying one
.11 unit.
Any boxer interested in compelion but not listed hero is enamaged to consult Portal in the
1 505 S. First St.
len’s gym. Bouts %% ill be ascii!.
!oil, for every man scho at
welkin, condition and dis..
!imp. tit ion.
The carsity candidates:
115 lbs.: Douglas Goodspeed.
Frank Fuenti.s, Yosh l’yeda: 120
lbs.: Kim Kanaya. Gil Sanchez.
125 lbs.: Don Camp. Ernie Paramo, Al Aceurso, Gene Stanfield
Roger Fraser. Mike Guerro, Jimmy Long. 130 lbs.: Vie Harris.
Paul Morgan. Phil Donaire; 135
Chuck Adkins. Ron Yanez,
Joe ’Dago. Manuel Ortiz, Robert
Zamora. Don Hill, John Jackson.
115 lbs.: Jerry Stern, Joe LenI,rdt. Chuck Arnerieo, Claude
Brogdon, Terry Ulrich. Dirk Binder, Eli Aguilar. Toni Rtzsso, Ron
Giannotti, Wally Hall. Doug Stew !art. William Knauer: 153 Ibis: Bill
Mendoza. Bob Fiazier, Stan Mar1,Joe DeSoto. George Coakley,
Jim Downs. Joe Thornle). Al Matthews. Steve Mitchell, Marcie Ravilla, Ed Irwin.
185 lbs.: Darrell Dukes, Ed
Heinrich, Andy Rao. Carl Aiwa lone. Al Netherentt, Bob Osborne.1
115 lbs.: Paul Reuter. Richard
Telk.s, Norman Carter, Garev
Patrick, Ed Marriott. Don Gilles- I
pie. Ted Ropolo. Dale Maynard,
Pat lovatzlia. Don Iluthines, Toni
Cuffe, Jack Stalheber, Heavyweights: Vince Malone.. Jim Wilcox, Ted Springston, Phil O’Connor. Lou Agnelli, Chit Ralph.
Norman Yiskis, Dempsey Farrier.
Matt Vujevich. John CYBrien. Glen
13aua1/4 Hal Bristow.
41Emme-

CY 2-5848

-

NO MUSS!

HOT DINNER TO TAKE HOME
A C-.;r-o!ete Meal in One Dish of ...

CHICKEN PIE .65
Individual Deep Dish

MRS. DINETTE
8th & Santa Clara Streets

Give a Brand Name

CHRISTMAS
CISCO SCARVES
PENDLETON SHIRTS
ARROW TIES, SHIRTS
STETSON
GATES
BOTANY

6

DAYS
LEFT
TILL
CHRISTMAS

is\

Free Delivery

Rates for large

LOOK! Housekeeping Students
NO FUSS

CORSAGES

The Store That Quality Built

JSWiUiams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

-+

I It says here
Merry Christmas
from
Gene and Ed
!

Rendezvous Cafe

1

To You
From
Us

.

9arri
and a

Ally

Ow.

nal

BRIDGEMAYS
Recreation Center

375 W. Santa Clara

Phone CY 2-2825
I

1

PI

Wednesday, Dee

SPARTAN DAILY
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Grade Averages Reveal
Females Outclass Males

The men came up with a 1.69 average.
There is nne consolation for the
men These figures are for the
19-50,-51 -chool year. The men have
hopes hossever bare of surpass
ing the females during the ’51-’52
school year.

110- female of tlie species is
tt:och more deadly than the male,"
at least in ’killing" lite grades.
Figures released le, Miss F:ileen
Mason, statistician in the Regisar’s office. showed that San Jose
Stale college women rank higher
than the [nen M their
r,ade-point averages.
The average of %omen students alas 1.77. as compared
with a 1.111 mark for the men.
Womcn gradual.. shirk:its rum pied the highest yearly average.
%s oh 2.17. Men, ip th, same %tan&
log. averaged 201.
The gentlemen of the freshman
class attained the dubious honor of
having -the lowest average, 1 38.
’lbw female classmates hit a I 15
k
I.
sophomore airmen had a 1.60
Ab,r;rge, Inhale the men achirsed
11 murk of I.7 %saw gained
hi, junior Melt. hut the Junior
it 01.1VII %ruins...seri then. is ith 1.71.
Sensor women averaged 1.85.
r
f.
4.
r
--’-7

iossifi4
54 ANTED
.144

Riders to Seattle. Leaving Fri day. Dec. 21. Driving straight
through. One cent a mile. Lincoln
car, heater, radio. Returning about
Dee 30. Redwood city. Emerson

71/,,.,,y stad,_ I
th,_
. (1,riv,.so
Happy
New Year

Alta

fr,m
C

talk MOREHEADFIIMING

447 I

CO.

rphow P4armactsta
RIP .01.1f V
.....S

woos

4

I , 5,

LOST

diet. Contains
p money, but
1_141, ass, return t oilictits to Inform:iMOO
s
I. e ifs
Haul office

and

14144:4.

JOE RENT
Board & Room Well heated
moms 198 S Seventh street.
For Rent: ROOMS for men. Rea ,elwarm,
banosR comfortable. Board
optional 406 S. 11th street,
Board and Room for I or 2 girls.
GINA meals. Near col Nice
44/3 N Second street.
1 or Kent: see l’a and Ma Mirtz
the best rooms in town for
i.iiege men. 567 S Eighth street.
CY 3-9647.

SAO JOSE
014

Clit441

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entomd a. socond clots matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, undo.
Ms act of March 3, 1579.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Noss of tho Globo Printing Company
1445 S. First St., Soo Jose, California

GET YOUR CLEANING DONE BETWEEN CLASSES

Bachelor

One Slop Service

Loandry

Drive in at 9:00 A.M.
Drive out at 5.00 P.M.

DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

Shank
A

Don’t let this get
around, Santa,
but

for

A $650 micro-analytical balance
was received last Thursday by the
Chemistry department. according
to Dr. Bert M. Morris, associate
professor of chemistry.
The balance will be used for
micro-analysis work by students
in advanced analytical chemistry
classes. Such work involves weighing extremely light substances.
Sensitivity of the new balance
is one-millionth of a gram. Dr.
Morris maid. Balances commonly
used by students in the chemistry
weight room are sensitive to oneten -thousandth of a gram. A bathroom scale begins operating when
burdened by 500 grams. With the
analytical balance, the weight of
lead required by a pencil to jot

"Between school quarters is the
most opportune time to search for
part-time jobs," Mrs. Florence
Cardoza, director of part-time
placement, announced recently.
Many students leave their parttime positions in order to go home
for the holidays, she explained,
leaving vacancies for those students who remain in town.
Christmas work in local stores
still is available, she said. There
also are openings for two girls to
serve dinner and wash dishes on
Christmas day.
Wages for the
work will be $1, dinner and transportation home.
Western Union wants one or two
own with bicycles to serve as messengers. The men may work as
many hours as their schedules per mit. Pay is 86 cents an hour.
An advanced Student in chemisOrientation and assignments for
try is wanted to aid a pharmacist
to brush up on his knowledge of their six week practice teaching in
San Jose schools will be the purthe science. Mrs. Cardoza said.
pose of an elementary student
teachers meeting on Jan. 2, at 10
a.m.
The meeting will be held in the
S c h oo 1 Administration building,
-108 Almaden avenue.
Curtis Davis, assistant superintendent of San Jose schools, Mrs.
Grace Rowe, coordinator of eleA painted Santa Claus driving mentary observation and student
four red-nosed reindeer won the teaching, will conduct the meeting.
First prize in the AWS (7hristmas
door decoration contest held MonFor Qualify and Flavor
day, according to President Jo Ann
Ket.ler.
it’s
The house at 145 E. San Carlos
was awarded first place over 29
other entries. First, second and
third place winners were indepen35S.Fourth
CY 54112
dent groups with Alpha (’hi Omega taking an honorable mention.
Assarth is err given on the basis of originality. appropriateness
and aorkmanship. Judges %sere
lietta Pritchard, of the
Rousing (Mice; !Armen f’. Pratt,
direttor of public relations: and
James M. Craig, if the Natural
Science department.
Second place was garnered by
the Elniwyek house at 25 S. Fifth
street, and third place was awarded to 420 S. 12th street.
Cost of displays was limited to
$2.50. This is the first door decora711 W. San Carlos
tion contest sponsored by AWS.
Plans are being made to continue
the contest next year, said Miss

CY

Clara

_

You, too, can have
your week’s washing
Washed & Dried

3-9309

Going
Home

The first place is Inner received a plaque %% kWh still he engraved ssith the house’s name.
Second and third place is Inner,
siert. ass anted clips. Trophies
still he an ii ruled to o inners nest
year.
.
All women’s living groups with
more titan ten members were eligible for the competition. Miss
Keeler said

1
eettneA

ANN

sl

ENIENTS

Res elrics hroduction staff: Meet
Jan.
at 1.30 p m. in Room 8 of
the Bible roll eta.. This is an important nu et mg.
Education Majors: K.P. and G.E.
student teachers for winter quarter will have a placement meeting
Jan. 2, at 9 o’clock in Room 17.
Students must be present to receive assignment.

for

50c
If you wait
for
Sunday Student

Wash
per tub
30c
Dry
per tub
20c

Special
General Economy Launderette
872

E. Santa Clara St.

25c to 35c
105 E. San Fernando

"NO MORE WORRIES!"
"Nast quarter I will not wait
until the last minute to get my
TERM PAPER in. I will do whet
my friends did
have Filson
Typing Service type my paper
ems* and fad at reasonable
rates!"

Filson Typing
Service
4

A
A04,

/di,.

r vs p
MIN

We wish
YOU
-v..

a Merry
Christmas
and a

emir

’AN
’or
-A*
.**
!,..

Happy
New Year
HALES
FOOD SHOP
330 S. Second

Angel Food Donuts

ing in town, you can’t

I9fb I Santa

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go

Contest Won
By Lodging
On San Carlos

the best clean-

ART
CLEANERS

down the letter "A" can be ac eurately measured.
Micro-analytical techniques are
important in many fields of research, according to Dr. Morris.
These include biochemistry, petroleum and atomic energy.

Practice Teachers
Hold Orientation

Rii’ll.r.

J

SECOND R. SAN CARLOS

Chri1mas ork Science Department Secures
Still Is Available, New Micro -Analytical Balance
Reveals Director

0"
If yoti are going home,
CALL

JERRY DAVIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
St. Claire Hotel Bldg.

CY

3-7272

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As

You Are

Hot Food

Week Days$1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Private

Banquet Room

to Take

Out

Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds sin.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open II:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat

and Sun Until 9.30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045

Downstairs

BOOKS
CASH
California
Book Co.
134 E. San Fernando

